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W* .Scrofula

Is one or the most fstal scourges which 
afflict mankind. It Is often Inherited, but 
may be the result of Improper vaccination, 
mercurial poisoning, uncleanliness, and 
various other causes. Chronic Sores,

; \\
i

<$mm.Ulcers, Abscesses, Cancerous Humor», 
and, In some cases, Emaciation, and Con
sumption, result from a scrofulous condi
tion of the blood. This disease can be 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

I Inherited a scrofulous condition of the 
blood, which caused a derangement of my 
whole system. After taking less than 
four bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I am

Entirely Cured
and, for the past year,

than ever before.—O. A. Willard, 218 
Tremont at., Boston, Mass.

I was troubled with Scrofulous Son» 
j for five

■
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VOL. 14. mMae* Twain aso vas Comdüotob.—A 

good story that has not yet been printed 
Is told of Mirk Twain by a friend. It ap« 
pears that last winter, having to 111 a 

Mra. Helen Campbell baa been for some leetorlDg engHemeot In . western city, 
time peat printing In the New Tork Tri- |h, h0B0rl,t boarded a tram that is noted 
how a series of remarkable papers, andsf for slowness sod I» always avoided by 
one head, Prlsono aot Poverty,’ I» "“‘regular traveller.. But the lecturing 
Sunday’s tune she deals with the worn»» I rommlltee had written to the humorist, 
«rage-workers of the great oily, and es
pecially with the tenant» of » huge snd 
noisome rookery In the Fourth Ward, 
under the piers of the great Brooklyn 
Bridge.

Picture» of Poverty.|ottry. his oocitant oompaaleos by day and nlgbt.
Hi rode rapidly away, and soon o|rer- 

took the wagon oontalning the Wilson's.
• Do you^pow, good 
upon camping on the crook to-night 7' be 
said. * H« could have made the two miles 
lo the fort If he had ohoson to do so, and I 
offered to stay behind and help him, If he 
needbd help, but he wouldn't listen to 
me.’

' Camp out I’ Wilson exclaimed. ‘ With 
all those women and children, too l Why, 
he's losaoe, sod worse, If he does socb a 
thing I Why dido't you make them come 
oo/Ikef It It too lste for me to turn book

.•I sold all I could,' Haden answered ;
< Bat Hood didn't like It. He snubbed me 
shout my dpgs, aed was so Insulting lo 
what he Aid of father, that I got mad mo, 
and left him.'

John Wtison laughed, and Ike bent to 
caress a monstrous bound, which, when 
bis master paused for a minute, would 
plant bis forepaws on bit foot In the stir
rup, and raising himself up, look gravely 
and questlonlngly In his owner’s fsoe.

i Down, Captain I’ he said at the line of 
march was taken np again. • Look here, 
Neighbor Wilson, Cap, here, has * much 
eeose as any of ns, snd more than most 
He understands every word he hears, and 
when be looks to my lace that way, be 
means, ‘ What Is to be done next 7' '

‘ There's the fort I’ exclaimed Wilson.
I Suppose you ride ahead with the dogs. 
If there are Injoos around perhaps they'll 
smell 'em ont.’

That night there was no sleep tor Ike 
Hailen. He tossed end tamed on h is hard 
pallet In ihe tort, thinking of the family 
left behind. Accounts of other Indian 

bad come to the fort that night,
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positively InsistsWoman,

(from the .German of Julias Rodenbarg.)
Pure women bloom on llto’e w»y ever 

Like roses lair midst foliage dense |
Upon each wish and each endeavor 

The pollen floe lies like incense.
In their true world there's no false seem

ing
Bat ill Is gentle, mild and straight,

The look oo woman's soul, thus besmlng, 
I, like the look through Heaven's gate. 

Let genius e’er command thy hearing,
And .honor pay to powers of men i i

Let masters show nil worth revering ' 
Of art and science, In their ken.

Yet, richest gems that earth belong to, 
Eternity's scarce dreamed-of glow ) /

Th- troths of Beauty, Love and Song ABO, 
From woman only caust thoujyiow;

Boyal Jubilera of the Past.

Her Me)e>ty'l approaching jubilee has 
naturally led to an examination of old 
newspaper files and other sources ol -Infor
mation for accounts of the way In which 
similar jubilee's occurring fn English his
tory have been celebrated. Tb 
been, according to the Louden fines’ 
reaches, only three In number, Henry III, 
Edward III, and George III, Information 
about the first two Is very meagre, hot 
marked features of both seem to have been ' 
the extension of royal clemency to various 
classes of offenders, as well as political 
concessions of various kinds, the latter un
der Edward III, particularly. Henry III, 
kept his jubilee oo ihe 19th of October, 
1266, end among other ways of showing 

itltede for the Divine favor In granting 
bird eo long a lease of legal power, reetflfa 
ed all exiles to their mother country, and 
granted free pardon to all subject® Impris» 
ooed for debt, an well as to those under* 
going punishment for criminal and other 
offences. These may have been the good 
old times, bat we dare say that not many of 
ns will be either sorry or ashamed that the 
coming Jubilee is not likely to be marked 
by any each very all-embracing marks of 
royal benevolence. The release of debtors 
from prison was, of course, In every way 

mendable, and were the barbarous laws 
permitting Imprisonment for debt still 
n force no more truly royal mode of cele

bration could be devised than such a goal- 
delivery ; bat to set free every incorrected 
rascal in the Kingdom because Her Majee-. 
ty has been spared to see the completion 
of 50 years spent on the throne, would be 
of coarse a consummation to be anything 
but devoutly wished. Edward III, celebrat
ed his jubilee on the 25th January, 1377.
He also pardoned all debtors of tee Crown, 
bat was not so far carried away by a seal 
for displaying royal clemency as was 
Henry III.

The celebration of George the Third’s 
jubilee, however, which took place on 
October 25, 1809, when he entered on the 
SOtb year of bis reign, differing in this re
spect, of course, from the approaching ju
bilee of Queen Victoria, which will very 
properly celebrate the true jubilee, or com
pletion, of her 50 years’ reign, altogether 
eclipsed those of his two predecessors, as 
far at least as can be known. Very note
worthy characteristics of the joyful occas
ion were the many ways in which loyal 
enthusiasm and practical charity and good 
will to other men were combined. For 

» example, a Debtor Belief Society was or* 
ganized throughout the Kingdom, and so 
g rear was its success, that all prisoners for 
debt were released, certainly a Vtory grace
ful and Christian-like way of celebration. 
Deserters from the army and navy also 
shared in the general disposition towards 
forgiveness and were allowed to return to 
their regiments or ships without under
going punishment. Not only that, but 
they were made happy bv an additional 
allowance of fresh beef, flour, and raisins 
as well as of a pint of win-.* or half a pint 

Another feature of 
this jubilee was the release of the Danish, 
Dutch, and Russian prisoners of war. 
Some of the methods adopted may seem to 
us a little quaint, if not childish. Thus 
we learn how a Portsmouth firm celebrated 
the jubilee by giving threepence each to 
every one of the 6,715 French prisoners 
confined on board the prison ship in that 
harbor. Certainly a liberal enough gift, 
though the amount of happiness thereby 
to each recipient of the bounty was as 
nearly as possible tile minimum. The 
Bank of England gave each clerk in its 
employ the present of a guinea, which 
cording to the ideas of those days, was 
doubtless devoted to enthusiastic drinking 
of the King's health. The Boyal Exchange 
Inserance Company were more liberal, for 
they gave each clerk in their employ ten 
guineas and each messenger five guineas. 
The universities shared in the general en
thusiasm , and showed it in similar works 
of practical charity, each college at Cam
bridge undertaking to regale the poor of 
one or more parishes with meat, bread, and 
ale. At Oxford no Jewer than 7,000 per» 
sons were pecuniarily relieved, and at York 
9,000 people were feasted on the English 

rae staples, meat, bread, and ale. At Sheffield 
great coats and hats, a dinner and a crown 

1 piece were given to 71 men of the same 
age as the King. Another result of this 
jubilee celebration was the establishment 
of a w Society for the Suppression of cruel
ty to Animals.” The Scotch people cele
brated the day, among other ways, by lay
ing the foundation stone of a bastion to 
protect the port of Leith. In Dublin a 
fete lasting three days was given at the 

ex- Castle by the Lord Lieutenant, the Duke 
of Richmond. On the jubilee day itself, 
the church bells rang merry peals, the 
Lord Mayor and Corporation ot London 
went in procession to St. Paul's, and after
wards dined together at the Mansion House. 
At Windsor the rejoicings were most en
thusiastic. Crowds ot visitors were pre
sent. A bull-baiting and ball-roasting 
were the chief attractions. The old King 
appeared in the park, received an affection
ate ovation, and replied ; “ I feel quite 
strong, and if my poor eyes were better I 
should have no cause for complaint.” A 
grand fete was given by the Queen In the 
evening at Frog more. In London there 
were splendid illuminations. It bad been 
the intention to have the Provincial towns 
Illuminated to a Ike brilliant manner, but 
the action of the tallow-dealers in raising 
the price in view of the great demand, 
would seem to have prevented the realisa
tion of the Idea.

Warnock,
f M m

sores discharged large quantities of offen
sive matter. Every remedy tailed, until 
I used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. By taking 
three bottka of this medictw toe sotra 

lied, and to; 
to fully restored. I am grateful 
good this medicine has done me.
Ann O’Brton, 168 Sullivan st„ Hew

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

A Lecture to”Young Men

mini
, Whooping Oough, Catarrh, Oholt ra Morbus, Dywen-

..ANODYNE
MOST WONDERFUL8 HJIMlft I 

UMILY EEMSotLHHWILIII

Dt- mation of very 
Street value. Sv- 
anybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
eend for St win

agreeing to tneet him lit the depot upon 
the arrival ot this train,and so he bad no 
alternative. Two hours travelling, how. 
ever, served to put Mark out of patience. 
Stopping the conductor as be passed 

The* framework of the structure bas I through the car, Mark asked as civilly as 
totally shut ont the light of heaven from he could : ‘ Why don’t you people ran this 
the House under the Bridge, whose wreck- train fasterT The conductor, ignorant of 
ed inhabitants, unable to beartLe cost of j who his questioner was, rejoined : ‘It 
ril or gas to light their gloomy dene by runs fast enough, to suit ns. If you don’t 
Ay, do all their work at night by the like tee rate of speed why don’t yen get 
glare front the electric lamps ontstde. J 0ut and walk ft* Well; I would,’ returned 
They sleep in the daytime. | Mark, settling back in hie seat, 1 but that

‘ Never,' says the writer, » was deeper 1^^ friends won’t come to meet me until 
satire upon the civilisation of which we this train arrives, and 1 don’t want to be 
boast. Natural law, natural living, abo!- waiting around the depot for two or three 
lehment once for all, bat this light that| hours.Wuhmgton Capitol. 
blinds hot holds no cheer, eblnlog upon 
the mass of weary humanity who bate for-
gotten whst sonshtoe msy mesa, rad who)»™ Induced, promptly, thoroughly end 

. ... _ . . . M „ permanently cared. Send 10 cents loknow no Joy thst life wm mesot to hold V f()r nlalt„ted lrestl,e, ,ng.
The hive reeks with foulness, physical ..«tin* sore mesas of core. Address, 

snd morel. Two women, both widows, World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
tolling st heavy sewing machines lor four-1 ®es M,ln Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
teen hoars of the dsy, told Mrs. Campbell _ . „ . ,___
that with their almost Indastry they were *' "' “ ' *'P* .
barely able .0 pay their rent and keepalive I’inooln Neb, says : Anew Invention to
on the meagre diet which cbfafly coraleted «'*“«“'•>* ^coaches
ol tea with bread and a - scrap of tifcter.' H «*“*«““ been recentiy tested In
Oral at twelve rant. . scuttle, snd no pise. lh" r"‘al“' J*
to keep more, Is a hoary drain on tfa.l, ""Hoci cons.at. ol'ra apparatus fixed^ to 
resources. As for food, ooe said : It's long the'n.,deo, a car direct , over the .«ore 
since I spent more tbsn seventy five cent. * P'P* connecting tb. wo together 
a week for whst I est. I've no time J mhe orach telescope, or roll, over In ,h.

«'«’

have__rhcea. Kidney
E'àS;;

«

me Yorit*'

have been entirely healed 
Is fully restored. 1 am i .

their leoky stars.

ttra ■

On the Is**» of
EVER KNOWN.

INTERESTING TO MOTHERS.
/Haden and His Dogs.We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver, 
well’s Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Phyeioial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

-Priot, in a sealed envelops, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at onoe simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
sheep ly, privately and radically.

^m*This lecture should be in the hands 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

Potnses Emulsion Oo.
Guitlsmax.—I again have to ask yem to 

send us some more of your excellent Emulsion.
It has proved such a valuable remedy in all 
ease, of Pulmonary complaint, and for build
ing up the constitution of our little one., many
of whom oome to a. in averyjeak and dsbill-____
tated state, we-Uavo Btfflsto think that we 
cannot doylfUhout a supply of Pattoar’. 
Emulsion'in oar home, we have no tsouble in 
gettingYhe children to take it, in «et the, 
ofWa.k and sometimes cry for it.

Mu. L. 1. Snow,
Matron Infants' Home.

It was the August of 1813, In that part 
of the country now known u Alabama, 
titer# rame lo the settlers who had made 
(heir homes near where the Alabama and

—Delicate diseases of either sex, how-

com

this admirable Tom big bee river» meet,on a beautiful som
mer dsy, news which filled them with ooo- 
steroxtion.

The' war w Ith Great Britain was 
'-British agents bsd at fastgoing on, am 

persuaded the Creek lndians to join them. 
The Creeks were half\olviliaed, bat as 
ssvsge In their mode of -warfare as the 
most Barbarous tribes, TO be allies of 
Orest Btltsln mesot to destroy all the 
white settlements in the Southwest.

Halifax, Deo. 28th, 1886.
of

UWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,TWOulverwell Medical Co.,
PosTOBo» Box, 450.

this la sOn tbisÇOth of August — •
ry — John Wlledn, a set.

ly up to 
shelling

41 Awn St.. Hew York. 1 massacres
and the savages seemed to strike in several 

At the dawn of day he

(ESTABLISHED 1380.)

N, H. PHIWNEY, Manager.
thb oblbbbatbd

matter of h
tier on the Tèqiblgbee, rode rapid 
bis home. His '^Ife, who was 
phot on the porch/loStvthup In astonish
ment.

■ What oo earth la the matter, John f 
’ she cried. ‘Where’s the load of wood yon men.

In lost than half an hoar he galloped 
back. No meo had ever before wen Ike 
Haden really excited, hot now, when he 
diemoonted from his horse, his face was 
ghastly, and bis parched tongue could 
scarcely articulate.

i They're all murdered out there I—all but 
tour men who somehow managed to hide lo 
the bashes snd are now coming in. It was 
a dreadful sight, men, women end children 
all murdered I’ And sick and hint st the 
thought of whst he hsd beheld, Ike 
Haden «at down, unable longer to stand.

Not a word was said by tb. men in the 
fort. Not from want of feeling, but the 
knowledge that the fate of the murdered 
family might be their, the very next hour, 
gave no time for mourning. A .trong de- 
tachment set out immediately^tad brought 
the deed bodies lo.

' We had better bury them here within 
toe wall.,' Mid John Wilson. 1 When 
this scare is over we ran easily move 
them. I don't like going ootslde the 
stockade.’

• 1 don't think there’s any danger,' Cap- the drunkenness, 
tain Ames replied. ' The scouts have
just come in and say that the Indien trail disfavor open domestic wrvice. Not only 
shows thst they have gone south. We j, ,t ■ looked down on' — think of the poor
had better bur, the bodies In the valley. crwtutes regarding their galley sieve ex- fcrt> »nd b" »«“«• *° disprae otherwhere 
It's so near, we can’t get to the fort at t.ience os ooe of comparative gentility ! — lhe *ould not 66 »bu«ed^where she would 
the first alarm.’ but more thou one .tor, we. told to Mr.; I not be put upon now thls roce track, sod

So It was decided. Whoa the burlsl Cmpbell of young girl, who .offered too now that ; where she woold not be allowed 
proceseion wt forth, too gates of too for- greatest of all wrong, from the wiokadnew * -•= ooe day and beaten toe next to aoft 
tree, were left open eo that they coold ru.h of a moi ter and toe cruelty of a mistrew, the convenience of rack track gambler., 
lo at a minute’s notice. In go ng to live out. The coses may be, Mr- Vanderbilt knew that I hi some

Ike Haden had gone after some cows and doobtless an, extreme, but toe pro- e00*1 hor*'*' *nd tblt 1 took 8°®d of 
which had strayed from the fort, and on judlce I» general and not confined to the them, aod he wanted her placed with 
whose milk toe children depended for food deniiens of the .qnalld tenement house. b«o»ow be wonted her well cared for. 
and had taken hi. dog* with him. If he i„ the Mme «sue of the Tribmt I. a letter »“ h«r comfort be wm looking for ; that 
bad been In the proceMion, the kMD scent from a lady of education sod refinement, •• And I ImI very much t e same 
of his hound» would have detected the telling her own bitter experience» when way. The mare, yon me, distinctly say,

HI» Prophet Francis and hie Indiana, who, flat reverse» of fortnos compelled her to make11» not for Mle, and cannot be bought, 
on tbelr faces, were hidden In a thicket of her living In domestic Mrvlce. is«n in th World
bushes a lew hundred yard, from toe fort. . Thoogh I had,’she says, ‘enough ,0L„l^^TwUhrat health. The dy- 

At tbs bodies were being lowered Into eat snd my wages were paid regularly, I )Dg œ|]||ODe|re consumptive would 
the grave that hod been made, the solemn would rather have had only a cruet and change all be is worth for a new leeM of 
silence wu broken b, the terrible war water with hlndnMS. I do not believe life. He could have hodlt fora «oog had 
whoop and fifty Mvoge. made a dash at an, slave tolled harder than I did 1nm raiore'tot dû22e bed reaehed its
the open gates of toe lort. Could they early morning (often 4 a. m.) until late |Mt stages. This wonderful preparation I. 
gain It,toe people oo too open plain would night, end yet, In one cose the lady (T) of ■ positive core for consumption If taken In 
be at their mercy. The white men saw the house In speaking to roe,called me ‘ her time. For all diseases of toe throat and
this, and running at toe top of their spMd, œenlel. Wm I disappointed because j I lung. It I. unequalled. Alldrngglsta.

reached the gate and closed It. expected too moch ?> Of one of toe eut-, _T<| ^ th, operation of plMter-
‘ Men I men Period John Wilson-, ‘ doo-t pl0TMI was Mid:‘Bbo treato her dog. dtT|ee hM „tely ^ lnTented|

. yon .00 that we've .hut the women and Infinitely better than she treat, us.' t2Ld » plasterer’s platform, which Is »et
children outside, and toe Injun, between In » tenement of the better cIom Mr». I -nd ^ eleTlle(1 ot lowered
them rod the gate 7 Do you think I’ll Campbell found a poor widow In a firoles. ^ w4|| or c#ll|ng « the convenience of
stop here and .ee my wife botebered belore room.lll, occupying a bed which consisted ^ wotke«l msy require. Accompany.

of an old mattreM on a dr, good» box. | ^ arrangement I» an Improved two- 
Bhe wm a pantaloon-maker aad »Dld| hBlld tr0.e|, ,nd the platform 1. qapebleof 
make three pair a da, at tweniy.two rants #IfeB1,OD B horlsontel u wall u In a
apiece, when her husband wm allva to I wortical direction. Tbos, by the com-
help her by preMlng them. Her story I» blned om of the two, all cumbersome
dramatic sod dfamalenoo^ ^ ^^rolti « Tpi^S- wltoV

— I don t just know how *• mortar Is placed lo an exten.lble 
lived. He wm going In consumption an' ttongh which I. «.pended on the plat- Y. M. C. A. of thstoltyblackballed syonng
very set shout It 'NI have no medicine form at a point and In a manner conven. colored man. One New York paper sharp-

' a„to, ta m,ke „e hang an’ drag lent to workmen j the apparatus can read- ly rays that It hod oo idea the Y. M. C. A. 
»D no doc a , n-ra moved endwise from room to room, wm a social club, hot thought that It wm a
along,'be Myt. 1 I ve got to go snd 1 LDd (h0 cost of laying oo either plMter or “ benevolent institution,founded to Mve 
know It, »n’Til do It m fMt m I con.' He I hlrd gn|ltl |, l(id to be thus much re- soul, which are alike colorie.., and sup» 
WM Scotch an’ took bit porridge to the dnood. ported largely by private dooationx which
1 . a , r In lnathe the «loht of It ------------- -------------- It collected on the plea of tta general utilitylast, bat I came to loathe the alght ol It remratton and spirituality. If it 1. nothing but a
He coold live on six cents a day. | T_ -nmetlmes called the sincere form of dub for heaven’s sake m well m the 
couldn't. ‘ I am the kind for yoor OOD-1 This may account for the nnm- world’s, let It get rid of that rklloalooa
tractors,' he’d sny. • It’s a glorious ooun- K afimitatioos of toe original aod only ap^tiatlon Cbrietlan, and then get o 
try and toe rich will be richer yet when positive corn cure - Potn.m's Painless 
th.,.,. more like me.' He didn’t mind Corn Ext.aotor. AH snob fall prases, sinful organisation.

i h . hthl. r«ader nut I equal merit, eo when pnrchMiog get the 
what he Mid, on when » bible reader pa geoo|oe „ pa|nam's.” Sale, sure and
her head In one day, ‘ Come in,’ he “*d | painless. All druggists. 
i My wife is working lor » Christian 
tractor at sixty six oenta a day, an' I'm
what's left of another Christian', dealing, kind of anesthetic bullet, which he urges 
wnatsimor.il 1 will. If brought Into general use. greatly

diminish the horrors of war. The ballet 
is of a brittle substance, breaking directly 

SM what more Christianity bM to my I when It cornea In contact with the object 
.boat it ’ He scared her, his eye» were »o at which it Is aimed. It contain» a power.
V. Ih .... then Bnt there's inl aoeethetic, producing InataotaneooalyShiny an' he moat gone then. Bat there . ,ete |„,ell,ibmty| lasting for twelve

many a one that,doesn't go over fifty coots boura> which, except that toe action of toe 
a week tor what she’ll eat. God help he,rt continues, Is not to be distinguished 
them that's .tarvlng n. al. by b.ta, lf| «rom deato^A

patently covered with deed bodies, bat in 
reality merely with the prostrate forms of 
soldiers reduced for the time being to a 
etate of unconsciousness. While in this 
condition they may, the German chemist 
points out, be packed In ambulance wag* 
gone and carried off as prisoners.

1885.1885.

ENCOURAGE HOME
fire was so completely extinguished that 

. .nota spark could be found in the debris, 
bansting toll;’it mode them .Imp >*• Afl„ the dllch„ge from too working 
the dead. It would be more If you didn't 
have to wake, any more toon they do.'
It's a wonder,’ Mid one, ' tost anybody 

keeps sooI and body together.'
• We don't,' Mid another, turning sud

denly,* I got out of my Mai long ago, I a,otbir Lira Bivid.—Mr. W. Morrison 
such M It wm. Who's got time to think write. : " I have been .offering from polo 
about aoul. grinding away here fourteen In long, and chest. Uoable to do work 
, •, . . . . , . „ j, for three months. Have tried Emulsionhoars, day to taro out contracted Kood,-I'od olber medicine, without benefit, In 
Taint sonls that count. It's bodies that flct raceme weaker dallr. I was Induced 
can be driven, so' half-starved so’ driven to try Eaeaa's Phospboleiss, end from first 
«till, till they drop into their tracks. I'm doM I commenced to improve appetite re
driving now to poy . drator'e bill «or i’r:^'pr:nTjr*,.‘“7,o,““ndl em now 
three children that went with the fever. ________ ._____ ___

places at once 
was op, aod with his dogs started to meet 

' I somehow loot anxloue
They found one comfort In their ex-INDÜSTRIES.

the Hoods, 
about these folks,' be Mid to toe other model end the experiments mode It was 

apparent that the Invention la practical 
and steps will be taken at once to Intro- 
dace It to railway manager».

Rimr Mil Chain PillTHE
BRIDGETOWN and Harry went for 7'

« Don't worry .boat a load of wood 
Milly,' be said; aod looking at him, she 
mw he was troubled and anxious. ‘You’ve 
got to think of something besides wood 
Harry'11 be here in » minute. Get little 
Molly .ready, and pack up what food there 
Is Id the boose — nothing elM. We most 
get sway from here lo a few minutes. 
Them red devils Is let loose again.’

' The Tojlos I' she faltered, turning 
white with horror.

—also:—,

I1ORCT3 FTJIvEP,Mi
with Hose attached If required."n Works,Marble

iderdralnisir or eonveyfer water 
under groand. Can be delivered 

Fat »ny station on the line or *all-
A BE prepared to compete with sny eimilsr 

-O- concern in the Province, both in worx- 
msnehip or price.

MONUMENTS.
Before thst I was driving to put food In 
tbelr mouths. I nevvr owed s cent to • I morn surprised lu my life than when Mr. 
man. I've been honest and paid M I Vanderbilt offered Mead 8. to roe,” Mid 
went and doue * good turn when I could, gorart Bonner to a New York Sun repart
ir I’d chosen the other thing while I'd a Ur a day or two ago. “The $40,000 I 
pretty face ol my own I'd bad rase and Lgve him lor her was of courM, oo more 
comfort and a quick death. Such life M| to b[m than 40 oenta would be to moot

meo. The reMOO he sold her wm became

Wav Maud 8. was Sold.—“ I never wmHEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

« Yes, they’ve JIned the Britishers. Red 
He had a of rum to eHch mau.Engle ban taken Fort Mime, 

thousand warriorn, nod our people fought 
for five hours desperately. It wasn’t of 
any use though. Five hundred m<*n, 
women, nod children .were massacred. Our 
turn will come next, if we stay here. Yon 
roust burry. Here’s Hsrry. We’re goiug 
to the stockade at Sloquefield, and most 
get there before night. Ike Haden is going 
with us.’

—IN-
Marble, Freestone & Granite, !

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

also : ,s

Furniture Tops !
this isn’t living.'v

SPECIAL NOTICE 1 Drunkenness on the part ot the men Is his eyesight grew dim and be could not 
immediately responsible for much of the see his horses when he drove them. A 
misery endured by men, women and child- million dollars would have been no temp- 
ren. The foul tenement bouse is respon- tation to him to sell her. Millions were 
slble directly for a horrible proportion of j common enough with him, but there was

only one Maud tJ. I suppose the happiest
The Hohm oeder the Bridge look! with I d*7 »» Mr. Vanderbilt'» Ufa wm when ho

drove Maud 8. and Aldine in 2.15$. But 
he could not drive her any more with com-

Call and inspect work. -------- : 0 :--------
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

hr. F. JEU. ^ EOIRZRrlS ' What will he do with hit sixty hoand»7'
Mrs. Wilson Mked, as she made her scanty 
preparations, and tied Molly’s sao-boonet 
over her tangled white loche.

‘Well, I reckon he’d sooner stay and 
lake hie chance» with the savages than 
part with ooe of them. He’s a good boy, 
bat them fierce bra tee of hie are a noli»
.nee Mmetiroee. They woold tMt a man 
to mince meet before be coold say, ' Jack 
Robinson,' if Ike told ’em to do It. But 
he keeps them In order, I mast say, «tuf 
they're haody In getting np the neighbors' 
stock, and killing wild meat when we're 
short of food. Come, It’s time to bo off.’

As ths Wilson family moved rapidly 
through the settlement, they were joined 
by other families, and among them by Ike 

SWEDISH Haden, a eteiwart yonog man, with a 
bronzed face and keen bine eyes, 
army of dog* was with him, almost filling 
aptoe rood.

Not a single white tonl was left In toe 
settlement by ten o’clock that morning.
The way wM clear, for not an Indian wm 
•mo, and near «onset the traveller, were 
within two miles of the fort.

There toe team of the Hood family gave 
oat. It WM a letge family numbering 
seventeen, mostly women and children 
snd old William Hood proposed camping 
there for the night. ‘ Ton’d better not,
Neighbor Hood,’ Ike Hoden Mid to him 
i It would he Mfer to push those animale 
a little farther. They'll hold oat for two 
mile», I reckon* You'll get to the fort 
jate, bnt Fll stay behind with yon till we 
get there.’

• There Isn’t a bit of danger here,’ Hood 
answered. ‘ My cattle are dead beat, end 
I’m dead beat mySelf. We ain’t seed a 
trail of the Injuns since we started, and 
we’re so near the fort that I feel just as 
safe ee If I wm there.’

• But half» mile from fort, with Indians 
around, Is as bad as twenty,' persisted Ike 
Haden. ' Don’t be so stubborn, Neighbor

For “worn-out,” “run-down," debilitated Hood, with all theae women and children
°D| needn't talk about bein’ stubborn, Tat too pack o, hound, were 

yonog°manHood answered, angrily, upon th. Indians. Each hound seemed

sssïSEisSÊë s':-,r.r;r,:.T -«i - —
fos'cuara’Vee. BrawrajPg.grourel you That’» the reason he did-at have rescuer wm outside, with a score o

PM1t^°t’iteon me52raôfSJ^^ nothin- to leave you but them brute., .avages unhurt and rage, to kill or capta,.

L1,rl’,^h”2k,’lDg,,,,elted ,,er ln “without a moment', hesitation, Hto.n
Æ&âreAfa  ̂ thousand times, put hi. hunting horn ,0 h, slip, and h.ew

Neighbor Hood,’ Haden answered, with a »'<>«d, ehrlll blMt, which brought h .ent- 
hot,angry flush on hi. dark cheeke, - and viviog hound. Mound hlnu Several tad 
I don’t like It any better «rom bearing It been killed lathe fray. With desperation 
*0 often. If. an ungrateful speech, any- he spurred hi. home through toe Indian, 
way, for my dogs almost provide the eet- while .hot after .hot whistled around him 
tlement with venison and game when It’s Fortunately they all missed their mark
needed, and they ain’t beholden to you lor mvo one. That struck his horse and he
keeping them. ’ fell to the ground ; bnt the danntlese boy

As be rides off, we will take a good look ran fleetly to the goto, which WM ta-
at him, for title «tory woold never have closed to admit him and several of his
been written had it not been for Ike Haden 
sod his dogs. He was only .eighteen, al
though he looked several yean older.
Those keen eye» ol le took lo everything 
st i gl«fV»i and his judgment, if swift, 
wee remarkably good. Brave as the 
bravest, bit clear, cool head decided rapid
ly, sod then took every risk. In spite of 
hie youth, he wm considered one of the
most Intelligent and . trusty members of , of m,Dy g„it men would

T HIS PAPER Ujlen toe little community. People said be had fill Tolame,. Their doings could be writ
bnt one weakness, and that wm his dogs, tenons postal card.,

y86’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12 th»
_____regrets that siekness prevents, his attending at-------

Mr Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th, ’86,
a, advertised, for th. purpose of fitting th. B. LAURANCB SPECTACLES, and is extreme-

F10UR AND

to all and every condition of sight.

JUST RECEIVED. 

Two Carloads

whlehwill be sold LOW FOR CASH- 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef Montreal, December 13th, 1886.

«Groceries !
M0UAS8ES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

hardware.Notice of Removal.
npo accommodate his large and increasing 
JL business /

MR. A. J- MORRISON,
..or..

"DEFINED, COMMON
Jx, AND HOOP IRON ;
SLEIGH - SHOE TIRE; BLISTER, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL ;
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

NAILS;
CARRIAGE A SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ;
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ;
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES k RASPS ;
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS ;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS * 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENER8, ETC.

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BY

iMiirmi-iZETOiisr,P. NICHOLSON. has removed to the large snd com nod. ou. 
itors, formerly oeeupied by Mr. S. L. KKBK- 
MAN. where he hss jast opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths ’& Trimmings,

Bridgetown, Jnly, 1885

CURE FOR THE DEAF
Peek’s Patent Improved Cushioned

Par BeSt°re I fo the two counties. Having personally
and perform the work of the natural drum. vigUed the New York, Boston and Montreal 
Always in position, but invisible to others and! markets, and bought my goods from first 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and ► hands for cash, I cannot be undersold by sny- 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to body. Having a large staff of experienced 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book workmen, X am prepared to make Clothes to 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, order, second to none in the Province, both for 
S53 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper. fit and workmanship, at prices that will as 

-------------------------------I tonish you Now is the time to leave yonr or
der for Fall Suits.

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also a complete line of Gent's BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies' CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$«.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

m

iSEAVEY’S 
EAST INDIA my eyes 7 Let me ont !'

• You can do no good, WilMn,' Mid 
Captain Ames, » itelwort backwoodsman.
' They are four to onr one.
Look at Ike Haden V

Haden and hie doge hsd come np at that 
moment, and a glance told him the state 
of affaire. Hie fleet horee would have ear 
tied him safely away, bat It never oroeeed 
his mind to desert those helpless creatures. 
Raising himself in hit stirrups he cried, 

At ’em, Cep I At ’em Leof In loud,

LDHISIf Look there I
IEC. FBASEB-The great Internal ani External

REMEDY
A, J. MORRISON. 

Merchant Tailor. —There is a good deal of feeling In some 
New York circles over the fact that the‘ We livedmMiddleton. N.S.

j For man amd beast-

a other Liniments and Pain Killers 9 for the relief aad cure of Internal 
■a and External Pstn.
WVrr IB CELEBRATED FOB THE 

CURE OF
[ Cramps. Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore

I Cheat and Side, Soreness and

" Golds, Sodden Chilli.
I BrulOM, Cota, Swelling.. Spralus. 
’ Headaeta, Toothache, 0511-

AMMUNITION,
HEAVY —Ayer’s Hair Vigor stimulates the hoir 

to a vigorous growth. It centaine all 
that ran be supplied to make the heir 
beautiful and ebnqdaot, remove» dandtoff, 
and renders the hair flexible and glomy.

fibs the Beat l iniment Extant 
far Horses.

For raring Lamenees.ewelMiise.Har’ 
Laviins WludfSlll etc , MidsSffi., wSSSTind Bmlsea 

etc.,inHo—es and Cattle.
PRICE U CENTS.

Far Bate by Dealers and Druggists.

WOOL SHIRTS, con-
—A German chemist bM invented anew

with me, keeping me a packer to a damp 
buement as’ no Are. Come In an’ let’s

—Fifty thousand toes of »ooi ore 
taken ont of the ohimneya of London 

It la valued at $200,000Shirts & Drawers, byB. HARRIS * SON. Proprietor», every year, 
for fertilising purposes.

awMamtaretvtU», N. 8.
A SMALL LOT OF

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHUL NURSERIES.

A LUCKY ESCAPE.
“ For six years I suffered wltk my throat 

and enlarged tooells. I wm very weak,I 
doctored four years, aod tad advice from 
three doctors ; they Mid I won Id have to 
undergo so operation. I have tried B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. A. 
Squelch, Raglan,Ont.

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.a

there’s a God, but I'm doubting it, else 
who don’t things get better, and not al
ways wore» an' worse 7'

Snob, vaguely outlined, la life In the 
House under the Bridge, 
great olty, every manufacturing town, 
every mining section, tas Its colony of
dwellers ' under tta bridge.' God have SATISFIED CONFIDENCE,
mercy on the country when those children j. jj Girard, of St. Edwidge, Clifton, 
of the darkness begin to doubt • If there Is p. Q., says, “lam well satisfied with the 
. God,’ and to Mk ' Why don’t thing, gat Vre". °j%ï.

I ooed five bottles, and shall tell every 
person I know that may be attacked with 
similar alckoeM, amfsbOold not be afraid 
to guarantee every bottle need.

415 Acres. 415 Acres.
Feed OBce, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

mvItt fmoiliflTI We want agents to iell oar
NURSERY STOCK

ADVERTISERS. Apple Barrels.
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

dog,.
The chats wm to close that toe goto, In 

closing, crashed the foot of the nearest 
pursuer.
Haden'« clothes, bnt not oee bad Injured 
him. To say any thing against Haden’*

—London is being Invaded by vm! 
hordes of Jews greatly to the detri
ment ol the olty. They flock especial
ly from Rum is.

Aod everyB. STARRATT. .-.I
Five bullets had passed throughSteady employment at ftxfcd salaries, 

and WOMEN can hare pleasant and p 
> able woke the teak bound. Agents are 

earning from $46 to $75 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE A WELLINGTON,

J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

MEN

PARKER & DANIELS ▲ GOOD MOTIVE.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, agent tor 

Fine Art Publications, stales that he wm 
so troubled with deafness for eight years 
that be coold scarcely attend to bailees», 
until be tried YsUow Oil. He desires to 
make this enro known, for the benefit of 
others afflicted.

doge after that, wm an loeolt to every mao, 
woman ,or child In the Alabama settlement. 
-Youth'» Companion.

Barristers, Solicitors, *c.
Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. 8.
G. H. PARKER.

better, an' not always worse an' worse.' 
Fifty cents a week for food is perilously 
near the danger line of onr boasted civil l- 
xntlon.

Montreal, Canada. 
Ang. 8th, ’86 ly.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York.

.«id lOote. for lOO-Pago Pamphlet P. T. DANIELS, B. A.
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